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l. Emotional iltness is the
nrtlonl numbcr on€ health problem
, t. Ono out of three nuclear
familics will have at least one member hospitalized in a mental in-
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'center is equipped as a bome forreleaseSfrom hospitals
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and suitable houslng arrangements are
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for them itl tle community. It is al.so a (drqp-in have
I' ; coffee
center) during. ttre day. Crisis telephme lines, 'l
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. x aren day and nigtrt for lonely and dlsbrbed people.
The East end center is desiped for sligh0y more
/': o;.. restive activities. Sensitivif and therapy sesslols i.:
$ , ere coilducted and the one,mopth sby for ex-patients .r
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pf,@€n advantageous from both psychiabic and financial
points of yiew. It has been clemonsbated that fewer people return to hospital 4 more are atile to secure ernploymeol and that the savings on public tunds are considerable. In coucluslmr. ttere is a presslng need ln
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